
Sydney Gabriella Topelson
Candidate for the High and Honorable Position of Rocky Mountain Region’s 7th Regional Mekasheret

My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls,
Oh the places we'll go! Life will take you on many paths. Every small city are on different paths on their BBYO journeys. Because of this is I promise to help each small city find 
what makes them so unique and work with them wherever they are on their path. Mekesheret comes with more responsibility than just that, it also come with the duty to unite 
and welcome ALL chapters into an environment together. If elected as your 7th Regional Mekasheret, I will unite and connect RMR’s BBGs to feel at home from Denver, to 
Vail, to Alburquerque, and all in between.
Submitted with undying love for Dr. Seuss, Soup time, 3LTC, RMR #25, Small Cities, my heart and home N’shama Hyatt BBG #165, and each and everyone of you. 
I forever remain, Sydney Gabriella Topelson a damn proud candidate for your 7th Regional Mekasheret.

N’shama Hyatt BBG #165
Member since 2nd semester 8th grade
Mit Board Gizborit (2018)
Helped plan my induction sleepover
Mazkirah Fall/Winter term (2019)
CO-Planned MIT Induction sleepover (2019)
CO-Planned Chapter Fall Fest
CO-Planned Chapter Rush
Helped plan the women's empowerment event/fundraiser
Attends 100% of Board MEETINGS
Attends 100% of chapter programs/events

RMR #25
Spring Kallah - 2018     
AIT MIT - 2018
Camp Con - 2018-19-20
Winter Kallah 2018 - steering
SRC 2019- steering
Regional Kickoff 2017-18-19-20
Winter Kallah 2019
Global Shabbat 2018-19

SRZ 2020 - steering
J-serve - 2017-18-19
J-serve 2020 - steering

International Order
IC Global Dance 2019
IC 2019 - Denver
IC 2020 - Dallas
CLTC 3 2019 
Kallah 2020*
IC 2021 - Philly*

OutSide of BBYO
Active member of JSC at Cherry Creek High School - 
Future VP
CCHS Tennis 2019-2020
CCHS Diver 2020
Maccabi games participant of 2017, 2018, 2019
Went to DJDS for 8 years
Bat Mitzvahed 2017
Volunteer at Shalom Park, Wheels on Meals, PB&J Plan, 
Aish Teen Volunteer - rebuild housing in Puerto Rico

Qualifications                                                          *DEnotes future



Goals, Ideas, & Promises
- Push to have at least one regional event in a small city 
- Discover what makes each small city chapter unique and 

incorporate that into programming
- Build strong relationships with each individual counterpart 

and Small City member
- Raise attendance at regional events

- Promote convention leadership opportunities
- Have strong chapter programing leading up to 

regional event registration
- Reach out to congregations to recruit more members
- Work with our new Wyoming chapter to increase membership 
- Work with other RB members to ensure they can give support 

to Small City counterparts
- Encourage joint programing with Denver Chapters

Regional Board #65
- Be a role model
- Attend all board meetings
- Fulfill my board responsibilities
- Work closely with my AZA Co
- To be in close contact with RB, Ian, and Hannah

Las Hermanitas De Judith Adina Simon 
BBG #1458

- Enhance reconnection with general 
members

- Plan a trip to Alby to gain a new 
perspective on how to work with the 
Alby community and the chapter

Small City Chapters
Ernest Scheller III BBYO #5402

- Promote chapter leadership 
positions

- Enhance chapter and regional 
communications

- Make it to two programs per 
semester

Rocky Mountain Chai BBYO #5179
- Promote attendance at Regional Events
- Joint events with other small city 

chapters
- Make it to two programs per semester

Fort Collins BBYO #5396
- Boost chapter recruitment events
- Encourage participation on the 

regional scale
- Make it to two programs per 

semester

Boulder BBYO #5025
- Push for regional convention 

attendance
- Encourage reach out events to gain 

new members
- Make it to two programs per semester

Jackson Hole BBYO #5191
- Focus on gaining and 

charter
- Hold year round rush
- Try to visit at least once 

during the term

“Oh the places you’ll go, Today is your day! Your mountain is 
waiting. So get on your way!”

- Dr. Seuss


